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ABSTRACT
This final report is for the project on slope deformation monitoring system. It
covers the background of the study, some literature reviews and related theories;
methodology used for the project and finally, some discussion throughout the first
semester of the project. The main objective of this project is to design a slope
monitoring system. In order to test the system, a simulated slope movement also has
to be monitored. The site of this project is at the New Academic Building, UTP,
where a slope is to be monitored continuously in real time. Collected data will be
interpret using relevant positioning software and analyze by the system. Alarm will
rise if there's a significant deformation is detected.
IV
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Slope deformation is the down slope movement of materials under the influence of
gravity. Slope deformation canoccur at rates of only a few inches peryear and cause
little damage and no loss oflife, or it can occur at over 100 miles per hour and result
in great loss of life and property damage. Slope deformation can often be
unpredictable. A slope deformation event in China in 1920 resulted in over 220,000
deaths. Slope deformation events may also be linked to other geological events that
trigger the failure ofanunstable slope.
Since the slope deformation is unpredictable, asystem should be implemented
to monitor the slope which had been identified as a critical slope, continuously to
reduce severity of injuries. Nowadays, Survey Engineering plays an important role to
cater this issue. Several equipments have been introduced to overcome these
problems. The use of GPS technology in landslide mapping widely, helps to prevent
this disaster from becoming worst. This project focuses on the use of geodetic
instrument to monitor the movement ofa slope.
In this project, one of the slopes at the New Academic Building UTP will be
monitored using Total Station. This slope is assumed to be acritical slope and need to
be monitored. Aset of data will be analyzed to enumerate the magnitude deformation
of the slope.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Unstable slope has to be monitored in order to detect any movement prior to their
collapse. However manual continuous monitoring is cumbersome and impractical.
Therefore need a system that could monitor not only the unstable slope movement
continuously but also can alert the community rapidly.
1.3 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF STUDY
There are several objectives needed to beachieved in this project which are:
• To design a slopemonitoring system
• To monitor simulated slope movement in order to test the system.
This project involved monitoring a slope behind the Civil Engineering Department
(Building 13 and Building 14), New Academic Buildings, UTP. This slope is
assumed to be a critical slope. The slope has to be monitored continuously in real
time using Total Station, connected to computer via RS-232 cable. The data will be
transferred to appropriate positioning software. Asystem will be created to observe
the deformation of the slope. If significant movement is observed, the system gives an
output to raise an alarm.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND/OR THEORY
2.1 THEORY OF SLOPE DEFORMATION
2.1.1 Introduction
Although the root cause ofmass wasting is the force ofgravity, there are a number of
other factors that increase the risk of slope failure. When one or more of these risk
factors is high, mass wasting is likely to occur.
2.1.2 Slope Angle
The angle at which material slopes is the major determining how much of the force of
gravity is directed downslope. If ablock of rock weighing 10 pounds is placed on a
flat surface, gravity acts vertically and perpendicular to the flat surface, as shown in
(Figure 1) and the full force of gravity is directed downward onto the surface. Ifthe
slope is rotated, some of the force of gravity is directed, or resolved, perpendicular to
the sloped surface, called normal force, and part is resolved parallel to the surface,
called shear force. As the angle of the sloped surface increases, the force of gravity
remains the same however the amount ofthat force resolved as shear force increases
and the amount resolved as normal force decreases as shown (Figure 1). At some
point the ratio of shear/normal force, called the coefficient of sliding friction, reaches
a critical level and the block begins to slide down (Figure 1). Every material and
slope type has an inherent angle at which the material becomes unstable, called the
angle of repose. Most unconsolidated materials, such as soil or sediment, have angles
between 30 and 40 degrees. The angle of repose for solid rock materials depends on
the smoothness of the sloped surface and the nature of the rock material, and can vary
from 20 - 45 degrees.
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Figure 1: Slope Angle
GravityForce=10 pounds





Pore water isthe water held within thevoid spaces, or pores, in the rock or sediment.
Pore fluid has two distinct effects on mass wasting risk. Pore water has atendency to
liquefy and disaggregate unconsolidated materials, such as sediment or soil Pore
water tends to destabilize rock layers on sloped surfoces. When pore water is under
pressure it reduces the normal force holding rock layer stable on the sloped surfece
without reducing the shear force that causes the downward motion ofthe rock.
2.L4 Material
The type of material within a sloped terrain is another important risk factor.
Unconsolidated materials, such as soil and sediment, tend to be more prone to slope
failure than rocks. Sand-rich sediment tends to be the least stable because there is
more void space and the packing ofindividual grains is not as close as sediment with
clay sand and silt. Layered rocks are more stable than sediment or soil but are less
stable than massive igneous rocks. Layered rocks tend to be more friable and can be
fragmented and broken away from the bedrock. Massive rocks tend to be less prone
to fracturing and fragmentation except when they are highly fractured.
2.1.5 Orientation
The orientation of rock layers has a significant effect on the stability of the slopes
containing layered rock units. When rock layers dip inthesame direction asthe slope,
failure of the slope is most likely. Horizontal layering is a somewhat more stable
configuration. The most stable configuration is when the rock layering dips into the
slope, in the opposite direction of the slope direction.
2.1.6 Vegetation
Vegetation has an anchoring effect on slopes. The roots of the vegetation form a
physicalanchor for the soil and sedimentalong the slope. Vegetationalso reduces the
amount of water in the pore spaces for nutrition. When human development occurs
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MATLAB® is a high-performance language for technical computing. It integrates
computation, visualization, and programming in an easy-to-use environment where
problems and solutions are expressed in familiar mathematical notation.
2.2.1 Programmingfunction
MATLAB® is also a powerful programming language as well as an interactive
computational environment. Files that contain code in the MATLAB language are
called M-files. It can be created by using a text editor, and then it can be used as any
other MATLAB function or command.
There are two kinds of M-files:
• Scripts, which do not accept input arguments or return output arguments.
Theyoperate on data in the workspace.
• Functions, which can accept input arguments and return output arguments.
Internal variables are local to the function.
2.2.2 Loop Control-for, while, continue, break
The loop control statements, you can repeatedly execute a block of code, looping
back through the block while keeping track of each iteration with an incrementing
index variable. Use the for statement to loop a specific number of times. The while
statement is more suitable for basing the loop execution on how long a condition
continues to be true or false. The continue and break statements give more control on
exiting the loop.
• For
Thefor loop executes a statement or group ofstatements apredetermined number
of times. Its syntax is




The while loop executes a statement or group of statements repeatedly as long as





The continue statement passes control to the next iteration of the for or while loop
in which it appears, skipping any remaining statements in the bodyof the loop. In
nested loops, continue passes control to the next iteration of the for or while loop
enclosing it.
• Break
The break statement terminates the execution of afor loop or while loop. When a
break statement is encountered, execution continues with the next statement
outside ofthe loop. Innested loops, break exits from the innermost loop only.
2.2.3 Graphical UserInterface (GUI)
GUIDE, the MATLAB graphical user interface development environment, provides a
set of tools for creating graphical user interfaces (GUIs). These tools greatly simplify
the process of designing and buildingGUIs. The GUIDE tools can be used to
• Lay out the GUI:
Using the GUIDE Layout Editor, you can lay outa GUI easily byclicking and
dragging GUI components -- such as panels, buttons, text fields, sliders,








Figure 3: GUI Layout
Program the GUI:
GUIDE automatically generates an M-file that controls how the GUI operates.
The M-file initializes the GUI and contains a framework for the most
commonly used callbacks for each component ~ the commands that execute
when a user clicks a GUI component. A code can be added to the callbacks to
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Figure 4: M-file editor
2.3 Surveying Tools
2.3.1 Topcon Total Station
Please refer Appendices A(Figure 9and Figure 10)
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK

















Figure 5: Methodology stages
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3.1 Methodology Process
3.1.1 Stage 1: Literature Review
Literature review done concerning on the theory of slope deformation, MATLAB
Programming software and surveying equipment used in this project. The source for
literature reviews varies from books, knowledgeable people, published paper and web
sites.
3.1.2 Stage 2: Mounting Fabrication
A mounting pod for the total station is designed to ensure the base point didn't move
during the observation. This mounting pod will be placed at the site permanently
throughout the project so that the inaccuracy due to human contact can be minimized.
Several designs are made in order to find a suitable mounting pod that can be used at
the project site. The final design of the mounting pod is as shown in Figure 6. This
mounting pod is made from mild steel and being fabricated at one of the steel
workshop at Batu Gajah.
The challenging part infabricating this mounting pod is when tofind the exact
bolt which can fixed the total station. It's quit difficult to find abolt with exact thread
so it won't damage the total station. Aminor alteration is made tothe bolt so it can be












Figure 6: Final design of the mounting pod
3.1.3 Stage 3: Fieldwork
The fieldwork for this project is done at a slope, behind Civil Engineering
Department (Building 13 and Building 14), New Academic Buildings. Although the
slope at this area is stable, it's assumed to be acritical slope in order to perform this
project. Atotal station is placed at a base point, near the Building 13, permanently
throughout the observation. It will monitor observation points, which were marked
with apole with prism, placed at the proposed slope for aperiod of time. The reading
is made for every 10 minutes intervals and recorded in the total station. The layout
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Figure 7: Project Layout
3.1.3.1 Control Points Location
Three (3) control points are established during observations. These points act as a
fixed point for data collection throughout the observation.
• Base point
Total station will be placed at the base point, located near the Building 13. The
leg of the mounting pod will be buried and the total station is set up on the
mounting pod.
• Reference point
A hydrant near the base point is usedto be reference point. Thispoint is to ensure
that the coordinate of the base point is not moved when the equipment is set up
again. The reference point should not exhibit any deformation and does not
obstruct continual activities around it.
• Observation point
For this project, there are two observation points are need to be observed. First
point is to shows that the slope is stable and another point to show that there is a




For this project, a Topcon GTS-220 series manufactured by Topcon Corporation is
used. Throughout the research done on the web site, the total station that's really suit
for these project is the Topcon GPT-8000/8000A series. These models are robotic
total station where it can keep track the movement of the prism by it selves. Since
these models are still new in the market and due to the availability of the equipment,
the Topcon GTS-220 series is used. This equipment is connected to computer via RS-
232 cable and the data recorded in the total station will be transferred to Topcon Link
positioning software.
3.1.4 Stage 4: Designing System
This project required to create a warning system in order to warn if there's a
deformation of the slope / slope failure is occurred. The MATLAB Programming
software is used as an option to create the system, integrated with Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet, where the data is stored in that spreadsheet. Flow of the system is
designed as in Diagram 1.
The system design is actually based on comparison function. An initial
condition is set in the system. This condition is actual a coordinate of the prismbefore
deformation. If deformation occurs, the coordinate of the prism will change. The
system will loop the data until it found that the data is differing with the initial data,
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Figure 8: Flow process of warning system
3.1.4.1 MATLAB Programming
• Ifelse function
Using the MATLAB Programming, the system is done by using the if else
function. This function is actually comparing one or more expressions. It's a
conditionally statements. If the expression evaluates as false, MATLAB executes
another expressions as a result of the comparisons.
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Applying to this project, the system will asked to enter the initial condition
which is the initial coordinate of the prism. Then the system will display the first
expression, asked to enter the coordinate of the observation point, which the
coordinate of the prism after a period of time. If the coordinate is same as the
initial coordinate, the expression evaluates as true. And if the coordinate is differ,
the expression is evaluates as false.
The general syntax is,
if (statement),
else (statement).
• Array of data
The sets of data obtained from the observation, which are the coordinate of the
points can be read by the MATLAB programming by using array function. This
function allows the data to be read in a form of vector (x, y, z) rather than a single
digit number. The array operator that being used is *[ ]\
• Data import
For this system, the data is imported from the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet since
all the observations data are stored there before it can be loaded to the system.
The data is stored in two (2) separated sheets, which are the observation data and
the initial data. Both sheets will be used in this system but not all of the
information in the spreadsheets is required, only the coordinates (x, y, z) are
needed.
The general syntax is,
N = xlsread('filename', sheet, 'range')
• Warning alarm
A sound clip is added to this system as an alert if the deformation is occurred. A
wave sound format is loaded to the system by syntax,
[y,Fs]=wavread(' filename');
wavplay (y,Fs)
This wave sound will be played together with the output displayed and only
be played when there's a deformation occurred.
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3.1.S Stage 5: Graphical User Interface (GUI)
Finally, graphical user interface is built to ease the user to use the system. The
interface is using the GUI offered in the MATLAB programming software. Figure











Figure 9: Graphical User Interface
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3.2 Tools
Tools used for this project are:-
i. Topcon Total station, GTS-220 series
ii. Mounting pod
iii. Prism & pole
iv. RS-232 cable
v. Topcon Link positioning software












35.798 21.415 5.654 1 1







35.798 21.415 5.654 1
35.798 21.415 5.654 2
35.798 21.415 5.654 3
35.798 21.415 5.654 4
35.798 21.415 5.654 5
35.798 21.415 5.654 6
35.798 21.415 5.654 7
35.798 21.415 5.654 8
35.798 21.415 5.654 9
35.798 21.415 5.654 10
35.798 21.415 5.654 11
35.798 21.415 5.654 12
35.798 21.415 5.654 13
35.798 21.415 5.654 14
35.798 21.415 5.654 15
35.798 21.415 5.654 16
35.798 21.415 5.654 17
35.798 21.415 5.654 18
35.798 21.415 5.654 19
35.798 21.415 5.654 20
35.798 21.415 5.654 21
35.798 21.415 5.654 22
35.798 21.415 5.654 23
35.798 21.415 5.654 24
35.798 21.415 5.654 25
35.798 21.415 5.654 26
35.798 21.415 5.654 27
35.798 21.415 5.654 28
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35.798 21.415 5.654 29
35.798 21.415 5.654 30
35.798 21.415 5.654 31
35.798 21.415 5.654 32
35.798 21.415 5.654 33
35.798 21.415 5.654 34
35.798 21.415 5.654 35
35.798 21.415 5.654 36
35.798 21.415 5.654 37
35.798 21.415 5.654 38
35.798 21.415 5.654 39
35.798 21.415 5.654 40
35.798 21.415 5.654 41
35.798 21.415 5.654 42
35.798 21.415 5.654 43
35.798 21.415 5.654 44
35.798 21.415 5.654 45
35.798 21.415 5.654 46
35.798 21.415 5.654 47
35.798 21.415 5.654 48
35.798 21.415 5.654 49
35.798 21.415 5.654 50
Table 1: Point 1 result data
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Result from Observation Point 1 after analyze using the system (ran without the
interface)
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38.731 11.958 7.011 2 1







38.731 11.958 7.011 2 1
38.731 11.958 7.011 2 2
38.731 11.958 7.011 2 3
38.731 11.958 7.011 2 4
38.526 11.967 6.779 2 5
38.526 11.967 6.779 2 6
38.526 11.967 6.779 2 7
38.329 12.002 6.714 2 8
38.329 12.002 6.714 2 9
38.329 12.002 6.714 2 10
38.329 12.002 6.714 2 11
38.329 12.002 6.714 2 12
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 13
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 14
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 15
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 16
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 17
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 18
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 19
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 20
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 21
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 22
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 23
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 24
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 25
38.328 12.002 6.713 2 26
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 27
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 28
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 29
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 30
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 31
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 32
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 33
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 34
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 35
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 36
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 37
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 38
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 39
37.689 11.900 6.299 2 40
Table 2: Point 2 result data
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Result from Observation Point 2 after analyze using the system (ran without the
interface)
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Figure 11: Result displayed in MATLAB programming
The system stop looping at Data Label 5 since it's differing with Initial Data and the
sound ofalarm is made.
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4.2 DISCUSSION
All the data obtained is transferred to computer using Topcon Link software and then
the data are stored in the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Two (2) sets of data were
obtained throughout the observation. Observation point 1 simulates the stable slope
while the observation point 2 simulates a critical slope. The data is recorded for every
10 minutes interval.
During the observation, several environmental factors is neglected to ease the
observation. The reading is assumed not being influenced by the climate and the
weather effect. The distance between the equipment (total station) and the observation
points (prism) is shorten to reduce the error while recording the data. The prism at the
observation points is assumed to safe from disturbance such as wild animal and
windy condition.
The data for the observation point 1 are almost the same in value since there's
no movement at all but at the observation point 2, the value of the data are vary.
These two conditions of the slope are made in order to test the effectiveness of the
system created.
Testing of the system is need to be done to check whether this system can
distinguish a stable and a critical / unstable slope ornot. The system should display a
statement "Slope is stable" when no different between initial data and observed data,
to show that the slope is stable. And the system should display a statement
"ALERT!!! Deformation occurs" together with an alarm if there's a different
between initial data and observed data to show thatthe slope is unstable.
There's several weakness found in the system after conducting the testing.
Onlyone set of data can be recorded to the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet before it can
be loaded to the system. The remaining sets ofdata will beleaved at the Topcon Link
software. It's mean thatthis system canonly perform or analyze a single setof data at
a time. For a second time analyzing, the data have be recorded from Topcon Link
software to Microsoft Excel spreadsheet again before it can beloaded to the system.
The data is limited to 50 data per set. It's mean that only 50 data can be
recorded in the spreadsheet for a set of data. It also found that the duration of the




In conclusion, it's a need to have a system that can monitor the slope stability
in Malaysia and this simple system can be one of the alternatives that can be applied.
As for the recommendation, this project can be more reliable if the equipment
used is more advance such as the Topcon GPT-8000 series, which can track the
movement of the prism by itself.
Environmental factor also should be considered to get more accurate and
precise data. The prism at the observation point should be guard or fenced to ensure
there are no disturbances.
The location for the reference and base point should be far away from the
observation area since the area withinthe observation area is actuallymoving too.
In further research, the system might be able to be implementing with other
devices such as GPS since the basic function of this system is similar, which is to
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Figure 12: Topcon Total Station GPT-8000
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Figure 13: Topcon Total Station GTS-220
29
Figure 14: Topcon's Total StationGTS-220 Series
30
Figure 15: Total Station Mounting Pod
31
Figure 16: Base Point
32
Figure 17: Reference Point
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Figure 18 : Observation Point 1 (Prism)
34
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Figure 19 : Observation Point 2(Prism)
35
Figure 20: Data transfer via RS-232 cable
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x = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 2, 'A5:A5')
y = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 2, 'B5:B5')
z = xlsreadCtesting fypl .xls', 2, 'C5:C5')
D = [xyz];
x5 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, *A5:A5')
y5 = xlsreadCtestingfypl.xls', 1, 'B5:B5')
z5 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'C5:C5')









x6 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A6:A6')
y6 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'B6:B6')
z6 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'C6:C6')










x7 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A7:A7');
y7 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B7:B7');










x8 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A8:A8');
y8 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B8:B8');











x9 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A9:A9');
y9 = xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1, 'B9:B9');










xlO —xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1,'A10:A10')
ylO = xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1,'B10:B10')










xl 1 ~ xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1,'A11:A11');
yl 1 = xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1,'B11:B11');
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xl2 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A12:A12');
yl2 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B12:B12');










xl3 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A13:A13');
yl3 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, *B13:B13');











xl4 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A14:A14');
yl4 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B14:B14');










xl5 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A15:A15');
yl5 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B15:B15');











xl6 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A16:A16');











xl7 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A17:A17');
yl7 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B17:B17');










xl8- xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, A18:A18');
yl8 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B18:B18');
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xl9 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A19:A19');
yl9 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B19:B19');










x20 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A20:A20');
y20 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B20:B20');











x21 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A21:A21');
y21 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B21:B21');










x22= xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A22:A22');
y22 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B22:B22');











x23 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A23:A23');
y23 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B23:B23');
z23 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'C23:C23');









x24 - xlsreadCtesting fyp 1.xls', 1, 'A24:A24')
y24 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B24:B24')










x25 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'A25:A25');
y25 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B25:B25');
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x26 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A26:A26')
y26 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B26:B26')










x27 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A27:A27');
y27-xlsreadCtestingfypl.xls', 1,'B27:B27');











x28 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A28:A28');
y28 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B28:B28');










x29 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A29:A3');
y29 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B29:B3');











x30 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A30:A30')
y30 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B30:B30')










x31 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A31:A31')
y31 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B31:B31')










x32 - xlsreadCtesting fypl .xls', 1, 'A32:A32');
y32 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B32:B32');
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x33 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A33:A33');
y33 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B33:B33');
z33 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'C33:C33');









x34 - xlsreadCtesting fypl .xls', 1, 'A34:A34');
y34 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B34:B34');











x35 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'A35:A35');
y35 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'B35:B35');










x36 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A36:A36');
y36 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B36:B36');











x37 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1 'A37:A37')
y37 = xlsreadCtesting fypl .xls', 1 *B37:B37')
z37 - xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1, 'C37:C37')









x38 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, A38:A38')
y38 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B38:B38')










x39 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'A39:A39');
y39 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B39:B39');
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x40 - xlsreadCtesting fypl .xls', 1, 'A40:A40')
y40 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B40:B40')










x41 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A41:A41');
y41 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B41:B41');











x42 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A42:A42');
y42 = xlsreadCtesting fypl .xls', 1, *B42:B42');










x43 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'A43:A43');
y43 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B43:B43');
z43 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'C43:C43');










x45 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A45:A45')
y45 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B45:B45')
z45 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'C45:C45')









x46 = xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1 'A46:A46')
y46 = xlsread('testing fypl .xls', 1 'B46:B46')










x47 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'A47:A47');
y47 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'B47:B47');
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x48 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1 'A48:A48')
y48 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1 'B48:B48')
z48 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'C48:C48')









x49 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A49:A49')
y49 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'B49:B49')












y50 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B50:B50');










x51 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'A51:A51');
y51 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B51:B51');











x52 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A52:A52')
y52 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B52:B52')










x53 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A53:A53');
y53 - xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B53:B53');










x54 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A54:A54');
y54 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'B54:B54');
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x55 = xlsreadCtesting fypl.xls', 1, 'A55:A55')
y55 -xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'B55:B55')
z55 = xlsread('testing fypl.xls', 1, 'C55:C55'),
A55 = [x55y55z55];
ifisequal(A55,D)
disp('SIope is stable')
else
disp('ALERT!!! deformation occur')
[y,Fs]=wavread('alert');
wavplay (y,Fs)
break
end;
return;
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